TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH

APRIL 2019

Connections

“Messiah in the Passover”
Seder Banquet
Wednesday, April 17h
6:00 PM
We hope you will help us celebrate Holy Week with a Passover Seder Dinner hosted
by Kirill Swiderski from Chosen People Ministries. Kirill was born into a non-religious
Jewish family in Moscow, Russia. At the age of 27, he left the country with his young
family and immigrated to Germany. Kirill and his wife Elena came to believe in the
Messiah after a believer traveling through their city missed his train to another city and
ended up spending several days in their home. After coming to believe in Messiah
Jesus, their lives were changed dramatically and they were filled with passion for
ministry.
When experiencing this Passover Meal, the rich traditions of the Old Testament will
offer new insight into what it means to share the Lord’s Supper. We hope you will join
us for this very special evening.

Reservations Required by Sunday, April 14
Phone (616)396-6526
Email barb@trinityrc.org
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EVENTS OF LENT
Ash Wednesday

March 6

1st Sunday in Lent
2nd Sunday in Lent

March 10
March 17

3rd Sunday in Lent
4th Sunday in Lent
5th Sunday in Lent
Palm Sunday
Wednesday
Easter Sunday

March 24
March 31
April 7
April 14
April 17
April 21

6:00
6:30
9:30
9:30
10:45
6:00
9:30
9:30
9:30
9:30
6:00
9:30

Dinner
Intergeneration Service
The Covenant
Hagar & Ishmael
Soup Lunch
Hymn Sing
Sodom and Gomorrah
Lot & His Daughters
Abraham & Abimelek
Birth of Isaac
Holy Week Seder Meal
The Binding of Isaac

and

THE 40 DAY CHALLENGE: 40 DAYS – 40 ITEMS
“Oh Come to the Altar!”
Throughout the season of Lent, we will be looking at ways we
are called to let go of many of the things we cling to or try to
control, and we will lay them on the altar – putting our trust in
God, not ourselves.
Your family is invited to participate in this. Select a stone, then
gather as a family to discuss something you would like to lay
down on the altar together.
Perhaps you will lay down something that causes arguments.
Maybe something that has become distracting. Choose something you want to lay down on God’s
altar, seeking to live together in a new way!
Invite each family member to write their name on the stone, then bring it to church during the
season of Lent and add it to the altar we will be building in the sanctuary.
We look forward to seeing what God will do as we lay these stones down together and take up
whatever exciting call God has for us as families and as a church!
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Items ready to be donated from the 40 day challenge
may be dropped off at the church
Tues – Thurs. April 23-25 and Sunday, April 28.
If you are unable to bring your items,
please call the church office to arrange for pick up.

Quarters for Calcuttafor Calcutta
Change for a Life
Look for the Quarters for Calcutta jar by the coffee pots on Sunday
mornings and during the program on Wednesday nights. For more
information about this program and other ways you can give hope
and a future to kids being rescued from poverty in Calcutta, India, go
to http://www.sponsorcalcutta.org/home.html or search “Quarters
for Calcutta” on Facebook.
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A Church That Embraces
Who is God calling Trinity Reformed Church to be? We have put words to our call:
“God is calling Trinity Church to be transformed in an outward missional focused church
that advances the Good News of God’s Kingdom into the lives of people in our community
and beyond.”
Living into this call means that we recognize that Trinity Church has been planted in this
community – in this time and this place – to be the Body of Christ to the people that live in
our neighborhoods, to the young people in area schools, and to those that live among us with
no place to call home.
We host worship services on Sunday morning, Youth Group on Sunday night, Basketball
Ministry on Monday night, Middle School Campus Life on Tuesday afternoon, MidWeek on
Wednesday Nights, and a variety of Bible studies, meetings, fellowship groups, service
opportunities, and community programs throughout the month. Trinity Church IS a church
that goes out into the community AND invites the community to come do life with us. We
long to live into our call as a church that embraces our neighbors and shares God’s love well.
Living into that call means that we have a wide variety of people with very different
backgrounds and stories in our midst. Throughout the week, our church family includes
business owners and folks who are unemployed, infants at the very beginning of their lives
and people who are in their last days, teachers who work with children every day and people
on the sex offender registry who cannot, people who are unhoused and people who own
multiple homes, folks that have traveled the world freely and felons who have spent time in
prison, people who were raised in the church and those who are meeting God for the first
time.
As a church that embraces, the beautiful variety of people that make up our body is a gift
from God. As we seek to grow in our call, it’s also important that we take intentional steps
that we remain a safe place for every person who comes through our door. To that end, we
are reviewing our safety policies and will be inviting anyone interested to join us in future
discussions and trainings that will further equip us to be the church God is calling us to be –
a church that embraces, a church that protects the vulnerable, a church that advances the
Good News of God’s Kingdom into the lives of people in our community and beyond.
Trinity Pastors and Elders
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Note from Pastor Deb
The window in my office is finally open. It’s a little chilly, but the sun is
shining and of course I am wearing a sweater. But…..it is almost spring and
I for one couldn’t be happier. Indeed, this winter has seemed longer than
most and I know that many of you feel the same way. But….it’s almost here, and I am
grateful.
I am thankful for the promise of green grass and for crocuses that are poking up
through the soil and for the tulips that will follow. I am thankful for snow piles that are
shrinking slowly. I am grateful for the sun that is going down a little later each day
and that the temperature, although rather fickle, is gradually rising. I am especially
grateful for dry roads and safer travel.
But amidst all of these signs of spring, the thing I am most grateful for is for the
re-appearance of folks that have been shut in their homes all winter - those that have
been fearful of falling or catching illnesses that have been so prevalent this winter.
Many have been recovering from this or that and it indeed has been a struggle. And
boy, the days have seemed dark and lonely for many, and perhaps home has been
feeling more and more like the safest place to be.
Please know that if you have been unable to worship with us in our building on
Sunday mornings, we have not forgotten you. You have been missed and we await
your return with great anticipation. We love you and embrace you and want to walk
with you on your journey, even when its difficult. Trinity is Christ’s Church and we are
called together to be the feet of Jesus in the world in whatever season of life we are
in. We are a resurrection people. We are called to bring hope to a searching, waiting
world.

Calling all creative folks!
Calling all artist types, young or old!
Who are we?
Why are we here?
What do we do?
What are symbols/pictures/designs that
represent who Trinity is called to be?
Our logo is used on our letterhead, website
and other publications.
Please submit your ideas via email to deb@trinityrc.org
by June 1 and include a sentence or two that gives us
insight into your design.

NEWS FROM PASTOR DEB YURK
TUESDAYS AT 10 BIBLE STUDY

For the month of April we will be viewing and discussing the video study by Max
Lucado entitled, “Anxious for Nothing: Finding Calm in a Chaotic World” based on the
book of Philippians. Hope you can join us.
4/2
4/9
4/16
4/23
4/30

Rejoice in the Lord Always
Let Your Gentleness be Evident to All
Present your Requests to God
The Peace of God Will Guard Your Heart
Meditate on These Things

There is no Bible Study during TULIP TIME.

WEDNESDAYS AT 10:00 at the Theater at Appledorn West

Residents of Appledorn, you are invited to join me on Wednesday mornings for “The Rock, The
Road and The Rabbi Video study by Kathie Lee Gifford and Rabbi Jason Stobel. Kathie Lee invites
you to join her as she visits sites in Israel that have impacted her life. As she shares her story,
co-author Rabbi Jason, a messianic Jewish rabbi, provides fascinating background details that
make the story of the New Testament come alive.
4/3
Bethlehem: Where it All Began
4/10 Nazareth: The Early Years
4/17 Capernaum: Ministry Headquarters
4/24 Mount of Olives: The Triumphal Entry
5/1
Jerusalem: Crucifixion and Resurrection
Wednesday morning Bible Study will not meet during TULIP TIME.

THIRD THURSDAY SENIOR BREAKFAST

Thursday, April 18 at 9:30 am., join Pastor Deb at Bob Evans on 24 th St. for good food
and
good conversation with good friends. Don’t know many folks at Trinity? It’s a great
opportunity to get to know each other better. (It’s also a great opportunity to invite a
friend). Sign up today in order to reserve your place at the table!!! If you need a ride, please indicate
that on the sign up sheet.
Looking Ahead: Thursday, May 16
Thursday, June 20

Cover to Cover Book Club meets

Thursday, April 25 at 7pm. We have a couple
of openings. Hope you can join us!
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Guess Who?!?!?!?
Shhhh……

I have a job for you. Find an old
picture of yourself as a child, teen
or young adult and bring it into the
church office by Sunday, April 28
– but don’t let anybody know it’s
you (except Barb of course).
During the month of May,
photographs will be posted
throughout the connection café.
Can you figure out Who’s Who?
And don’t worry – we will return
your photos to you.
- Pastor Deb
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SQUARE FOOT GARDENING - TRC COMMUNITY GARDEN
Gardening: Back in the 80s, Huey Lewis and the News told us that it's HIP TO BE SQUARE - how
true that is! Especially when you're talking about SQUARE FOOT GARDENING! Come join us this
summer - no experience is necessary! 1st - There are tons of people
eager to give advice and lend a hand. 2nd - Square foot gardening
makes growing things SO EASY - even people like me who can only grow weeds find
success! 3rd - It's great exercise and SO
relaxing in the sun! Contact Teresa
Harrington for more information. Please sign
up at the information table if you want to participate this year. (Last
Year's Garden Gang - please contact me ASAP if you want your
little patch of heaven assigned to you again @ 403-4769.)

Planting Your Spring Garden for the Garden of Your Daily Living
Plant Three Rows of Peas
 Peace of Mind
 Peace of Heart
 Peace of Soul
Plant Four Rows of Squash
 Squash Gossip
 Squash Indifference
 Squash Grumbling
 Squash Selfishness
Plant Four Rows of Lettuce
 Lettuce Be Faithful
 Lettuce Be Kind
 Lettuce Be Patient
 Lettuce Really Love One Another
No Garden is Complete Without Turnips
 Turnip For Meetings
 Turnip For Service
 Turnip To Help One Another
To Conclude Our Garden We Must Have Thyme
 Thyme For Each Other
 Thyme For Family
 Thyme For Friends
Water freely with patience and cultivate with love.
There is much fruit in your garden because you reap what you sow.
Pass it on!
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If you’d like to be the hands and feet of Christ by
volunteering at Renew Therapeutic Riding
Center, contact Teresa Harrington to find out
details about how you can get involved!
(616-403-4769 or teresah8547@gmail.com)
Renew is located at 4271 60th Street, Holland,
Michigan. Volunteers are needed for barn
duties, tack cleaning, horse leading and side
walking. The staff is 100% appreciative of your
time and efforts! They are willing to answer
any questions you may have and train you for
whichever area you’d like to serve.
Come and see how much YOUR life is impacted
by working with the staff, students, and horses at
RTRC! It’s an experience you’ll never forget!

LADY TUFF FITNESS
IT’S SPRING and Lady Tuff is enjoying the fresh
air walking, chatting, and laughing!
You’ll find us on a Monday evening almost
anywhere around the area!
• Tip Toeing through the tulips downtown
Holland
• Hiking around the dunes at Saugatuck
State Park
• Meandering around Windmill Island
Call Teresa Harrington to find out where we’re
meeting every second and fourth Monday of the
month at 6:30 PM. (616-403-4769)
Walk once, every time, or whenever you are able.
New walkers are always welcome to join Lady Tuff
on our outings!
Let’s go grab some sunshine, encourage one
another, and enjoy feeling fit!
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New Picture Directory!!
We will be updating our church picture directory this spring. You can help by
submitting a picture of yourself / your family during the month of April. Pictures
may be emailed to barb@trinityrc.org (preferred method) or brought to the
church office to be scanned. If you are in the current directory and we do not
get a new picture from you, we will use the picture we have on file.
Along with your picture, if your address, phone number, email address etc. has
changed, please contact the office with that information also. Thank you!

ATTENTION INSTRUMENTALISTS
Trinity’s Praise Team could use some regular instrumentalists in
addition to the wonderfully talented ones we currently have. So I
want to make a couple offers:
• If you know of someone with natural talent in these areas,
would you be willing to contact them or give me their information
so I can reach out to them?
• If you would like to play an instrument, but haven’t had the
opportunity, or if you used to play, but gave up your instrument,
we would like to make the option of renting an instrument
available to you for no cost for >3 months, and we’d like to
provide at least 2 private lessons for no charge (probably through a place like Meyer
Music).
I would like to see worship enhanced by a regular drummer & guitarist, but also by trumpets,
saxophones, flutes, percussion, whatever the Lord inspires you to endeavor to offer to Him.
Call (616-396-6526 x 104)or e-mail (john@trinityrc.org) me if this sparks an interest! Thank
you!
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Happy Birthday!!
Betsy DeGraaf
John Bedard
Olivia DeGraaf
Pat Bosma
John Taylor
Alyssa Shull
Doug VandeWege
Carol DeBoer
Kathy Nyhoff
Jessica Richardson
Marilyn Brower
Bob Koning

4/1
4/2
4/5
4/7
4/7
4/8
4/8
4/10
4/12
4/12
4/13
4/13

Shirley Nienhuis
Benji Garza
Stuart Emmons
Marlene Plaggemars
Crystal Lundy
Kim Schrotenboer
Hazel Dirkse
Joyce Dozeman
Al Nienhuis
Chris DeGraaf
Julaine Knap
Shirley Perez

4/13
4/16
4/17
4/17
4/18
4/19
4/20
4/20
4/20
4/23
4/23
4/23

Kaya Quinn
Gord Kossen
Betty Diekema
Bill VanAuken
Jan VanAuken
Doug Schurman
Arlene VandenBosch
Anita Boss
Jenna Kroll
Linda Lampen
Laura VanderStarre
Anne VanderZiel
Penny Houting

Happy Anniversary!!
Paul & Dianne Moker
Jim & Lynda Simmmons
Rudy & Jessica Richardson

4/11
4/17
4/25

Lynn & Phyllis Post
Ryan & Ashley Breuker

5/2
5/4

4/23
4/24
4/27
4/27
4/28
5/2
5/2
5/4
5/4
5/4
5/8
5/9
5/10
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Dinner Banquet 2019!
Thursday, April 25

6-8 pm

We hope you can join us at the newly renovated Holland Civic
Center for FOOD, FUN and FRIENDS! Make your reservations
now. Stop by the office at 202 E. 32nd St. or call 616-396-4481.

Auction Items
•

2 – 1 week stays in Las Terrenas, Dominican Republic.
Condo has 3 bedrooms and 3 baths. Perfect for several couples. Invite your
friends to join us for dinner and together you could be the winning bid! Available
May through November.
•

1 week stay on Jaco Beach at Breakwater Point in Costa Rica.
2 bedroom/2 bath condo. Within walking distance of restaurants, coffee shops,
and supermarkets. Plenty of activities to keep you busy. Fishing, surfing, waterfalls and zip line tours. Available March through November.
•

1 week stay on Jaco Beach at the Vistas Las Palmas condos in Costa Rica.
3 bedroom/2 bath. Within walking distance of downtown. Lots of outdoor
activities; ATV tours, monkey tours, surfing, national parks and hot springs.
Available March through November.
-Sundolphin 5 seater paddle boat

-Bintelli Sprint scooter

-Saber grill

-Brunswick foosball table

-Restaurant gift cards

-Salon/Spa services

-4 bikes: 1 men, 1 women, 1 girl, 1 boy

-Oil changes

-Landscaping services

-GVSU sportswear

-Hotel stays

-Car washes

We have something for everyone!
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See below for dates and topics.

APRIL 2019 CALENDAR
April 1

Community Basketball 6:30pm

April 2

Adult Bible Study 10am
Praise Team Practice 6:15pm

April 3

Men’s Bible Study 6:30am
Bible Study @ Appledorn W 10am
Sanctuary Choir Practice 6:45pm

April 4

April 7

Worship & Communion 9:30am
April 8

April 9

April 10

April 17

Men’s Bible Study 6:30am
Bible Study @ Appledorn W 10am
Staff Meeting 12:15pm
Family Seder Dinner 6pm
Sanctuary Choir Practice 6:45pm

April 18

Maundy Thursday
Women of the Word 9:30am
Third Thursday Senior Breakfast

Women of the Word 9:30am
Community Connections Team 7pm
Stewardship Team 7pm

5th Sunday of Lent
Community Basketball 6:30pm
Lady Tough Fitness Group 6:30pm
Consistory, 7pm
Adult Bible Study 10am
Campus Life 3-5pm
Praise Team Practice 6:15pm
Men’s Bible Study 6:30am
Bible Study @ Appledorn W 10am
Staff Meeting 12:15pm
Care Closet 3:30pm
Family Dinner & Activities 6pm
Sanctuary Choir Practice 6:45pm

April 11

Women of the Word 9:30am

April 14

6th Sunday of Lent - Palm SUnday
Worship 9:30am
Middle/High School Youth 5pm

April 15

Community Basketball 6:30pm

April 16

Adult Bible Study 10am
Campus Life 3-5pm
Praise Team Practice 6:15pm
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9:30am
Ladies Night Out 5:30pm
April 19

Good Friday

April 21

Easter
Worship 9:30am

April 22

Community Basketball 6:30pm
Lady Tough Fitness Group 6:30pm
Worship Life Team 7pm

April 23

Adult Bible Study 10am
Campus Life 3-5pm
Praise Team Practice 6:15pm

April 24

Men’s Bible Study 6:30am
Bible Study @ Appledorn W 10am
Staff Meeting 12:15pm
Family Dinner & Game Show 6pm
Sanctuary Choir Practice 6:45pm

April 25

Women of the Word 9:30am
Cover to Cover Book Group 7pm

April 28

Worship 9:30am
Middle/High School Youth 5pm

April 29

Community Basketball 6:30pm

April 30

Adult Bible Study 10am
Campus Life 3-5pm
Praise Team Practice 6:15pm

REMINDER: ALL CHURCH ACTIVITIES ARE CANCELLED IF A
SEVERE WEATHER WARNING HAS BEEN ISSUED. IF INCLEMENT
WEATHER IS EXPECTED IN THE EVENING, PLEASE CHECK OUR
WEBSITE OR WATCH THE CLOSINGS ON THE LOCAL NETWORKS
FOR INFORMATION REGARDING TRINITY.
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Trinity Reformed Church
712 Apple Avenue Holland, MI 49423
Phone: (616) 396-6526
www.trinityrc.org

info@trinityrc.org

TRINITY STAFF
Rev. Phil Quinn, Co-Pastor/Director of Children, Youth & Young Adult Ministries phil@trinityrc.org
Rev. Deb Yurk, Co-Pastor/Pastor of Senior Adult Ministry & Care
deb@trinityrc.org
John Taylor, Worship Arts Director
john@trinityrc.org
Hope Ward, Assistant Treasurer
hope@trinityrc.org
Barb Long, Secretary
barb@trinityrc.org
Cindy Jansen, Facilities Coordinator
cindy@trinityrc.org

2019 TRINITY CONSISTORY
Elders

Deacons

Jim Allen
Gregg Harper
Bob Koning
Dan Kruithof
Sharon Kruse
Jan VanAuken

Kevin Brower
Neil DeBoer
Amanda Eckermann
Rob Harrington
Steve Lundy
Ed Prince

Consistory Officers 2019
Vice President - Gregg Harper
Consistory Clerk - Sharon Kruse
Classis Delegate - Dan Kruithof
Treasurer - Kevin Brower

Chair of Deacons - Rob Harrington
Benevolent Deacon - Amanda Eckermann

Ministry Team Chairpersons
Hands in Service
Discipleship
Stewardship
Community Connection
Worship Life

Bill VanAuken

billvanauken@att.net

Paul VanderStarre
Sandy Bedard
Ruth Klungle

pvanderstarre@sbcglobal.net
bedard@hope.edu
klungle875@yahoo.com

